 ADM_Crenshaw says:
U.S.S. Scorpius Stardate 10107.28  "Loose Ends" Episode Five
  
Cast of Characters

Gina Torgersen as Captain T’Paula [CO] 
Eric VanSickle as Commander Eric VanSickle [XO]
Sandra Prestedge as Commander A’Quilla Smith-Horn [CEO] 
Michael Jones as Lieutenant Commander Selan Tracianolus [CIV]
Russel Hinsley as Lieutenant Russel J. Horn [CTO]
Antuan Vance as Lieutenant Jim Xye [CMO] & Sinix/Stern
Darren Powers as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kaleh Shiar [CSO]  
Scott McDaniel as Lieutenant Junior Grade Vince, Son of DoQ’maRR [FCO] 
Zachariah Farland as Lieutenant Junior Grade Zachariah Bauer [CNS] 
Rob Harold as Ensign Telok Nmbarri [TO]

Jan Zachary as Admiral William Crenshaw 

Guest Starring

Trish Yarborough as Admiral Trish Alexander
Linda Davis as Te’Lrek of Vulcan, Ensign October [MO]

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<Continue Mission >>>>

CMO_Xye says:
::in the same place he's been for three consecutive weeks... the brig::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::sitting in Oasis. waiting for the conference room to be prepared::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::on bridge::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::sitting in the Oasis, trying to calm down after her suspicions were proved to be true::

Te`Lrek says:
::collects her things from her sudden assigned quarters on the Scorpius after being attacked and sedated by Stern::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::On bridge::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::on the bridge ... twins still in XO's chair::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::On Bridge::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::turns to the Adm Alex..::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::on bridge at tactical station::

FCO_Vince says:
::on the bridge::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::about ready to sit in his chair, when he hears childish squealing::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Adm Alex: So what is it you suspect? Please be brief and blunt with me.

 CO_TPaula says:
::on bridge too::

Te`Lrek says:
::picks up a padd and looks at the reply message from one mister Selan.. frowns slightly..::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::turns around and sees the twins in HIS chair:: CEO: Uh, commander, I think these belong to you.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Canes his way onto the bridge::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
Self:  Oops!!  ::picks up the twins and takes them with her to her station::

 ADM-Alexander says:
Crenshaw:  Stern was here to take CMO Xye with him, he was mentally priding himself that Xye would be found guilty.

 XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Geesh!  They're already starting to replace me.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Makes his way to the center of the bridge:: CO: Captain, may I speak to you in your ready room?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: I have free time could I take them to the hollow deck I’ve written a nice park program

 CO_TPaula says:
XO: They'll need a little more time to overtake you in rank.

 CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Certainly.

FCO_Vince says:
::looks disapprovingly at the presence of children on the bridge, then goes to the helm control::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Not really.  They are starting to take younger students in the Academy.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Thank you.  ::hands them over to the CNS::

CMO_Xye says:
::wondering if three weeks of wasting time is about to end... hint! ::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::sits in his chair, feels something peculiar::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Adm: And just how did they say I approved such a move?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Takes the twins from CEO::

FCO_Vince says:
::runs a diagnostic on the conn::

 ADM-Alexander says:
Crenshaw:  Since the contact was so brief, I am not at all sure where, but I did detect something about an alternate universe...

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Uh, commander, I think one of your charges needs a change.

 CO_TPaula says:
::leads the way to the RR::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Follows. Quirking his mouth at the conversation between the XO & CEO::

Te`Lrek says:
<some guy at OPS> ::snickers at the XO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Enters TL with twins:: COMPUTER; Holodeck 2 please

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: XO:  Sorry about that sir.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::snickers slightly at the XO::

 ADM-Alexander says:
Crenshaw:  Since I was hit with that psionic blast several years ago, my mental abilities, as you well know, are extremely sensitive...

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: You'd better relay that to Bauer.  You have the bridge while I change into a new pair of pants.

FCO_Vince says:
::contains a chuckle::

Te`Lrek says:
::sighs and collects her things.. walks to the com panel on the wall::

Te`Lrek says:
*CIV*: Mister Selan..

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Yes Sir.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
*Te'Lrek* Yes, may I help you? ::As he enters into the RR::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Adm Alex: Well....if you're ready.. lets get this investigation going...::stands:: lets go.

 XO_VanSickle says:
::exits to a TL:: Computer: Deck 2.

 ADM-Alexander says:
::nods at the Admiral and stands with him::

 CO_TPaula says:
::sits behind her desk listening to Selan's conversation::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Stops breathing till we get to holodeck::

Te`Lrek says:
*CIV*: I received a message from you.. replying to my request.. what time do you wish to see me?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CNS*: <whispers> Counselor, I think the twins may need changing .....

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
*CO*:would have the accused, yourself  and the XO report to the conference room?? We are ready.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
*Te'Lrek* After the hearing, Ms. Te'Lrek. ::Assuming as such::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*CEO* : I got that impression too

 XO_VanSickle says:
::gets out at deck 2 and enters quarters; takes off urine laced pants and puts on a clean pair, then exits::

Te`Lrek says:
*CIV*: agreed

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Hears the Admiral comm. the Captain ... and pauses, guessing that he won't get a chance to speak to the Captain for now::

 CO_TPaula says:
::stands::  CIV: If you have anything urgent to say, please make it brief.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: I believe it would take much elaborate explanation, Captain. It can wait for later.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sits in the big chair and gets someone to clean up the mess on the XO's chair::

Te`Lrek says:
::nods to her one guard and waves for Ne`ran to follow.. the small group of 3 head for the turbolift...::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge.

 CO_TPaula says:
::nods::  CIV: Later, then.  Would you have Mr. Xye brought to the conference room?  ::heads there herself::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Arrives at holodeck 2:: COMPUTER: Computer run Bauer program 3

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Exits to the Bridge, and canes his way to the Turbolift::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Entering the TL, he has it take him down to the Brig Deck::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::exits TL onto bridge, then sees the captain:: CO: Is the hearing recommencing, I take it?

 CO_TPaula says:
XO: Apparently.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
<Computer>: running Bauer 3 enter when ready

Te`Lrek says:
::takes a different TL then the one legged Vulcan guy with the name too long to spell.. to the brig::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::follows the Admiral::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Arrives on the Brig Deck, and canes his way to the Brig. Enters::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<The Admirals arrive at the conference room. It is a rectangular table with 3 seats. There are two tables facing it  on each with two chairs. There is another table off to the right for the recorder>>>>>

 XO_VanSickle says:
::follows the CO to the conference room::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TWINS: Ok guys I made this place just for you hope you like it

 CO_TPaula says:
:: goes to the conference room::

Te`Lrek says:
::walks out of the lift and heads for the brig.. ::

 CO_TPaula says:
::sits with the Admirals::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::waits for the Admiral to take his seat, then sits down::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Makes his way over to the CMO's cell:: CMO: Doctor, it's time to head to the hearing.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Nods at Petty Officer Accolade to lower his force field, and she does::

Te`Lrek says:
:enters the brig and pauses looking at the back of Selan as he speaks into the cell::

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at the CIV:: CIV: I hope you did not tell anyone other than Captain T'Paula of our conversation. That conversation itself was in violation of confidentiality.

 XO_VanSickle says:
::stands around waiting for everyone else to arrive::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::approaches the CTO:: CTO: Sir, am I  needed on the bridge at this time?

CMO_Xye says:
::steps out of the Brig::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CMO: I have not gotten a chance to speak to her, yet.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::sits and starts reading a PADD with Xye's record on it::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: I need you at the station

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CMO: Are you ready to go?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Turns, and sees Te'Lrek standing there::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::congregates toward the table to the right of the admirals and CO::

TO_Nmbarri says:
CTO: Very well, Sir.

CMO_Xye says:
CIV: I have been for a very long time.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Enters Holodeck--its a pretty park on a mild sunny day. many flowers and trees. In a clearing a large blanket with two strollers and baby supplies::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::leans over and whispers to Crenshaw, pointing out the Conteur purchase::

Te`Lrek says:
::folds arms.. padd in hand.. a slightly nervous aid standing beside her::

FCO_Vince says:
::sitting at the helm while the diagnostic is running::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::nods to the Admiral::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks around the bridge::  ALL:  Anyone who wants to attend the hearing is free to do so.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Canes ahead to exit the brig with the CMO at his side:: Te'Lrek: Do you wish to join us, as you are no doubt required in the conference lounge, or are you going to remain there?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Quickly without breathing changes Rusty's diaper and checks Jala's::

Te`Lrek says:
CIV/CMO: it is time?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::sits down in the now clean XO seat::

FCO_Vince says:
::wondering if he needs to be on the bridge, as there is nothing for him to do::

CMO_Xye says:
::proceeds with the CIV:: Te`Lrek: Yes. It is.

Te`Lrek says:
CIV: I will attend..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
JALA: Thank you hon I really appreciate it

TO_Nmbarri says:
::has no desire to attend::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Leads them down to the nearest TL::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::, shows the Admiral sections, scrolls down on her padd with highlighted sections of EMH and android activity::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sets the twins in strollers with sun hats on::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Enters the TL, waits for the others to enter::

Te`Lrek says:
::follows behind them... whispers to the aid..::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: So what do you think will happen

Te`Lrek says:
::enters the TL::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  I really don't know, Russ.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: I may be wrong but it doesn’t look good

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Once the CMO is in, he directs the TL to Deck One::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Agreed it doesn't look good

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::As the TL slowly makes it's way up to Deck One, the silence causes him to recall the day of his court martial, so many years ago::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CO/Admirals: Sir, ma'ams, what will be the format of this hearing?

CMO_Xye says:
CIV: Commander, it has been, an honor serving with you.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*COMPUTER*: Have transporter transport Goliath from my quarters to my location::

Te`Lrek says:
::hands the padd back to Ne`ran and tells her to return to the quarters with the guard.. collect their things and return to the transport ship.. and that she would be safe..::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CMO: Doctor, I would not give up so easily.

 ADM-Alexander says:
::waits for Crenshaw to answer the XO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TWINS: He hates the transporter, he’s a big baby

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
XO: This is a questioning...an investigation...

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
:: goes back to his reading::

 XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: I see, sir.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::The TL arrives on Deck One, and he canes his way out of the TL, waiting for the CMO and Te'Lrek to join him::

Te`Lrek says:
::follows the CIV and CMO.. nods to the aid and guard as the doors close::

CMO_Xye says:
CIV: I am not giving up. One must know when the odds against them are more than they can fight.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Goliath appears in holodeck 2 he looks around to collect bearings sees twins and gives them a good sniffing::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
CMO: I had similar odds stacked against me once ... and I pulled through. ::Arrives at the Conference Lounge, enters in:: Admirals, Captain, Commander, I present Doctor Jim Xye.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
<Goliath> ::unimpressed by babies he plops him self down in the middle of blanket::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
ALL: And Vulcan Defense Councilman Te'Lrek.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Gestures to them both::

Te`Lrek says:
::heads for the proper chair and stands before it::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the defense finally enter::

CMO_Xye says:
~~~CIV: I am going to join the Federation Fleet and fight Sinix. Not join him.~~~

Te`Lrek says:
::nods to those in the room::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: I believe that incident in the lounge was the last nail myself

 ADM-Alexander says:
::looks up at the council and defendant::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CIV: Mr. T, please sit with the XO. Counsel, please take your seat with the CMO. ::points::

Te`Lrek says:
::nods and takes her chair::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::A Small baby rabbit wonders over to the blanket, I pick it up to show Rusty and Jala, they smile and reach out to feel it soft fur::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::sees Selan approach his position::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  But that was not Xye ... I doubt that will be held against him.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Projects his thoughts so that Xye can pick them up, apparently:: ~~~~ CMO: I think that is the wrong choice, Doctor. ~~~~

CMO_Xye says:
::takes his seat::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::takes seat::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: I dont think its gonna help him either

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Wonders why the Admirals want him here ... and as well wonders what exactly the XO's job here is. Canes his way over to the XO's side, and takes a seat::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::The rabbit is set free and hops away::

Te`Lrek says:
::begins taking notes about who is present.. and on the proceedings::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Perhaps ..... I wonder how Zach is coping with the twin terrors?

 ADM-Alexander says:
ALL ::standing:: The charges are violation of the Treaty of Algeron and sending a transmission to Romulan space.  How do you plead?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: When we hear him cry out in terror we will know

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::laughs::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::looks over at the CMO and his defense::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
JALA/Rusty: that was peter he is always running from a grouchy farmer named McGreggor

Te`Lrek says:
::glances at the Vulcan male.. noticeably not full blooded and showing some emotion.. curious.. goes back to those in the room::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Wishes someone would explain to him his purpose here. Further security? Decides to let it rest for now ... ::

CMO_Xye says:
::unsure why the Admiral is speaking to everyone and not just him:: Te`Lrek: Tell them not guilty.

Te`Lrek says:
::looks at Xye and then stands::

Te`Lrek says:
Alexander: the plea of not guilty is formally entered

 ADM-Alexander says:
Te'Lrek:  The plea will be so entered ::then takes her seat::

Te`Lrek says:
::resumes her seat::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::looks at the Adm, nods::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::looks back at the tribunal:: 

 ADM-Alexander says:
::sits back in her chair, letting Crenshaw take the lead::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Ryan says he will have K'Rass located soon

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  That's good news

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
COMPUTER: Activate Bauer holodeck program 3's effect 14::

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at T’Paula, then at VanSickle, then, looks at Alexander, that's the one::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: He is also getting involved with someone

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Really?  Anyone I know?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Suddenly there are soap bubbles floating about every where the kids are delighted  and mesmerized by this new sight::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO Xye: According to my information, you own a ship named the Conteur. Is this correct?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Remember Sarah Nichols from the wedding?

FCO_Vince says:
::looks at some fight maneuver simulations at his console::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
<GOLIATH> :: chases bubbles and kids laugh::

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: From what I understand, I do not personally own the Conteur.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: CTO:  Yes I do

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: Here try this.. These are flight combat strategies from the conference

 XO_VanSickle says:
::suddenly looks at the CMO::

FCO_Vince says:
::he knows these maneuvers inside and out, and turns them off before boring himself to tears, so to speak::

CMO_Xye says:
::curious how long VanSickle has been waiting for this moment::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::A butterfly lands on Jala's chest as she reaches for it it flies away::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Xye: According to Starfleet records, you bought this ship on Stardate 48306.16. How is that different from what you are offering? 

 XO_VanSickle says:
::looks back to the trio::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::raises her eyebrow wondering how he could come up with this conclusion, since the facts prove otherwise;:

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: This is some state of the art stuff, there is some stuff on there from Voyager that was covered I think you might find it interesting

FCO_Vince says:
::goes to the CTO to check it out::

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: That ship is destroyed.

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Really?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::A dish runs across the lawn with a spoon::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: Yes really

FCO_Vince says:
::takes a look::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::looks back to the CMO as he responds, then turns back to the admirals::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Watches the Doctor, then looks at the others::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: I think you might be most interested in the New shield technology and Torpedoes

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Anyway Ryan is going back to finish at the Academy

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Wow ... she really must have made an impression on him.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Three little kittens jump up on the two kids and speak to them, of course kids dont understand them but are pleased to see them::

CMO_Xye says:
::thinks about his father's first dispute with Starfleet, and his last as they sent him on a suicide mission::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO: According to our records it is in the hands of the Romulans.. and it has cloaking capabilities.

Te`Lrek says:
::makes notes::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
< KITTENS> Twins: Have you seen our mittens we have lost them and cannot find them.

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: Your records are flawed, and incomplete. My original Conteur had no cloak and was destroyed. The second Conteur was bought by my holographic program and was controlled by him. I never personally owned it.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Yes she did

FCO_Vince says:
::reaches for the data padd::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
<TWINS> ::Pet the soft furry kittens before they leave to continue their search::

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  May I?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: Have fun, there is a lot of data there

MO_October says:
::wonders toward the holodeck::

FCO_Vince says:
::takes the PADD::  CTO:  Thanks

MO_October says:
::notices it's running and sighs::

FCO_Vince says:
::sits back down at the helm and looks over the data::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CM Xye: As a Starfleet officer you should know the importance of keeping good records. These are the only records I have and I must go by them. If you have new information, well, it should be been reported to Starfleet when it happened...Showing it now just makes this interview take on a whole new meaning.

Te`Lrek says:
::eyes the admiral with a bit of concern.. makes notes.. this case may not go well if they refuse new information::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::sits back and wonders how an EMH could have ID papers to buy a ship::

FCO_Vince says:
::While reading, eyes widen, lots::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO Xye: I also have a record of using the Conteur in assisting this very ship...Is this the same ship you say was destroyed or another ship?

MO_October says:
::looks around the hall.. her limited shift over.. wonders what to do for a meal::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
COMPUTER: activate Bauer program 3's effect 6

MO_October says:
*CNS*: hey Zach? you busy?

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  These weapon systems are.....phenomenal!  I wonder how long it'll take to integrate it throughout the fleet

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::waits for the CMO::

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: This was the very ship the Romulans have. And, I did not assist the Scorpius, Drake did.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Suddenly a shower of soft flower pedals rain down on the 4 on the blanket.

MO_October says:
::waits for ZACH to answer::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Wonders why Drake did ... and how did he know that the Scorpius needed assistance. Refrains from sighing, but knows that the Doctor is not providing all necessary information::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: SF hasn’t made decisions on it yet but not anytime soon

 XO_VanSickle says:
::wonders why all of this have come right out of left field::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*MO*: Jess? no not at all im in holodeck 2 with my favorite two people

FCO_Vince says:
::Accesses the data on Voyager's flight control operations::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*MO*: If you joined us that would make all my favorites here.

FCO_Vince says:
::Gets particularly interested in what he finds::

MO_October says:
*CNS*: oh? I'm right out side.. i won't bother you if your in a session or girlfriend or what ever..

 XO_VanSickle says:
::wants to make an objection, but doesn't because he's not a lawyer::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
<GOLIATH> ::Tries to eat a flower petal then spits it out::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO: Who was operating your ship is not the issue. The issue is that you own a ship, which is registered under your which cloaks.

 ADM-Alexander says:
::senses the XO's frustration, then looks at him and nods slightly::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::waits::

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Whoever this Paris guy is, he seems to be a hotshot pilot

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: I do not own the ship.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
*MO*: No come on in

Te`Lrek says:
::perks up at this assessment and blinks.. then looks back at her padd::

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  And a little arrogant, too.  ::smiles::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: Tom Paris impressed my brother and that takes a lot

CMO_Xye says:
::notices how frustrated the XO is getting... can tell he supplied the poor information::

MO_October says:
::turns and enters the holodeck.. watches the strange story book scene playing out and blinks in wonder at the odd place::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::passes a padd to the CMO's council with Xye's name on the title::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO/FCO:  Can I see that?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Wants to help Xye ... but he knows quite well that Drake is merely a program, given orders by the Doctor ... that essentially, Xye owned that starship::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Recorder: Let the record show the only information we have on the Conteur:

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Go right ahead

Te`Lrek says:
::nods taking the padd and scrolls over the information::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Stardate 48303.26 = Jim makes a trip to Starbase 169 on transport vessel.
Pirates try to take control of ship. A nearby ship commanded by Gredik a
weird Ferengi comes to the rescue and saves the transport ship

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Oh yeah, Ryan's an FCO too.  I forget which ship

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Birds of many colors fly from the trees as holodeck door opens::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
 However, Gredik was badly injured and close to dying. Jim Xye comes to the rescue and uses some medical equipment to save Gredik's life. Gredik lives and rewards
Jim with a few million bars of gold pressed latinum.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::takes the padd and begins reading::

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  I'm almost done.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
Stardate 48306.16 = Jim buys a ship named Conteur and gives it to his father
as a gift.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO\FCO: Ryan has yet to finish at the Academy but he does have his own ship

MO_October says:
::ducks as the odd little creatures run past her::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
TWINS: look who's coming its aunty Jesse

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: This is a waste of time. The remains of my Conteur are at Starbase 194. The Conteur was not in any way similar to that of an Insurrection Class Klingon vessel.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO: Which of these facts do you deny? Please be specific.

Te`Lrek says:
::taps her fingers on her bottom lip while reading as the Admiral reads out loud.. then looks at Xye a moment.. goes back to searching the data::

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  That's Ri.....   ::brings up a new image on the PADD, and seems to freeze in mid sentence being distracted by the image::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
<GOLIATH>:: Rushes to Jesse with a happy greeting::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO\FCO: SF is looking at the technology and how big of a threat the Borg are at this time as to when to start using this technology

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: The V.X. Conteur... and the J.F.X. Conteur are two different ships, owned by two different people.

 XO_VanSickle says:
::wonders how Xye will wiggle out of this one::

FCO_Vince says:
::starts to slightly drool.  No longer hearing anyone::

 ADM-Alexander says:
CMO: Which two people are you referring to?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks startled:: FCO:  Vince, are you ok?

MO_October says:
::walks on over to Zach and grins:: CNS: oh.. baby sitting again?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::A gingerbread man runs by in quite the hurry::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: What is it Vince

 XO_VanSickle says:
::gestures to ask something::

FCO_Vince says:
::growls a little::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
::nods no to the XO::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::waits::

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: Jim Xye... and Drake Gem Xye.

FCO_Vince says:
::can't take his eyes off of the image::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO: I have no record of a Drake Gem Xye. Who is that?

 ADM-Alexander says:
CMO:  Drake is NOT a human being, he is a construct, made by you.

Te`Lrek says:
::offers the padd back to the admiral and nods slightly in a thank you::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: yeah its very therapeutic spending time with such peaceful people during the crazy time out there ::points to holodeck door::

 ADM-Alexander says:
::takes the padd back and nods::

MO_October says:
CNS: yeah I understand that.. mind if i have a seat too?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Please do

FCO_Vince says:
::licks his lips, growl has gotten quite loud::

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: You are aware such stereotypes are no longer used in Starfleet. He has an advanced artificial intelligence, and is in an organic body. Therefore, he is just as unique as any of us.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO: I repeat.. who is Drake Gem Xye?  Exactly.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::hears the FCO growl, it peaks his curiosity::

FCO_Vince says:
::Is totally enthralled, and oblivious to everything else::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::starts to remember something...::

TO_Nmbarri says:
FCO: Vince, I know the sound of that growl, what are you looking at?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Takes a couple bottles out and takes Jala and hand her to Jesse then takes Rusty out and cradles him MO: Your just in time

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: Vince she is married

Te`Lrek says:
Alexander: sir if I may.. do we have any records of the creation of this.. being.. or any proof that this being is sole command by the doctor.. or if he is commendable by any other party?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Begins to feed the little boy::

MO_October says:
::has a seat and gently lifts the other baby:: CNS: oh.. he's heavy.. ::grins wide::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::leaves Tac station and approaches the FCO::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: That jala

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  See what you can do about Vince.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::shakes the FCO:: FCO: Vince, what are you doing?

MO_October says:
CNS: what does that name mean? ::rocks the baby a bit::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::hears about the organic body:: Adms: Sir, ma'am, I object to the doctor's answer.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: and yes the both are getting heavier

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Thwaps Vince:: FCO: Come out of it

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
<yells>  FCO:  Mr. Vince.  Attention!!!

FCO_Vince says:
::Reacts to the stirring and mistakenly attempts to backhand the TO::

MO_October says:
CNS: I wonder what it was like? to have a baby that is.. hmm ::rocks the baby and sits back a bit relaxed.. then just frowns::

TO_Nmbarri says:
CEO: Sorry Ma'am, he wouldn’t respond to me.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::refrains from calling Security for the moment::

 ADM-Alexander says:
Te'Lrek:  It is in the records that the CMO reprogrammed the EMH, then made this Drake.

CMO_Xye says:
::wouldn't be surprised by VanSickle's objection::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO: You, as a medical doctor know the procedures as well as anyone else. To be sanctioned from artificial to ..well. sanctioned within Starfleet a hearing must occur and testimony given before a determination can be made. Was a hearing taken place for this "person"??

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: You may find out someday

Te`Lrek says:
::nods to Alexander::

FCO_Vince says:
::Comes back to reality upon hearing the CEO's order and his blow bouncing harmlessly off of the TO's torso::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::looks back to the CMO::

MO_October says:
::looks at Zach and tries to grin.. placing the baby down carefully and folds her hands in  her lap::

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
XO: I am sorry, but you and the Civ are here as witnesses. Please don't interrupt. thank you

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Watches::

TO_Nmbarri says:
::looks down at the FCO and smiles since he knows what was going on::

FCO_Vince says:
::stands there in a sweat, as if having woken up from a nightmare::

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: Admiral, are you aware that I prefer to save lives rather than meddle with a being exploring space on his own free will?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: I feel like they are partly mine but dont tell the Horn's they might think I'm to attached

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  Are you alright Mr. Vince?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Grits teeth::

MO_October says:
CNS: I won't ::forces a grin and looks around the program:: strange place here..

 XO_VanSickle says:
::stifles a laugh::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Something on your mind?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: You would be interested in some of Torres’s Engineering accomplishments for warp engines

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
CMO: So, as I understand it, you "created" this individual?

Te`Lrek says:
::if it were possible.. she looks shocked::

CMO_Xye says:
ADM: I created his program.

TO_Nmbarri says:
::whispers into the FCO's ear:: FCO: you need to take some time off if a picture does this to you.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  That I would

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
ALL: Meeting adjourned, so the charges can be updated.

 ADM-Alexander says:
Crenshaw:  I think the evidence is clear.  The CMO did construct this being, and is responsible for its actions.  His verbal hedging is getting us nowhere Sir.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
MO: Its a fantasy park kids like fantasy it stimulates there senses like sounds sight and touch.

MO_October says:
CNS: no.. that’s the problem.. I can't hear the baby.. I'm still.. deaf.. he's just like this holo-scape.. empty.. i might hurt him..

FCO_Vince says:
CEO:  My apologies, Commander.  I've disgraced myself.  I just found her.... appealing.

 ADM_Crenshaw says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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